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1. CalltoOder

Chairman Nickerson called the Regular Meeting of the Zoning Commission to order at 8:57 PM.

2.

Approval of tinutes for September 15, 2005 Public Heartng l, ll, lll, and Regular l5eeting' minutes
of October 6, 2005 Pubtic Hearing l, Il, lll, lV, V and Regular Meeting, minutes fior meeting of
October 20, 2005 Public Hearing l, ll, lll, and Regular ileeting.

Mr. Nickerson asked that the Meeting Minutes be tabled until the next meeting and that to commission
review the minutes to make any conections and have those conections tumed in to staff by 12PM Monday.

3. Application of Theodorc A. HarriE, agent for Real Estate Seryice,

for approval of a Zone Ghange
known
as Sea Spray Gondominiums.
plan
to
be
Housing
Development
for
Afiordable
an
and site
The prcpertioa alt further identified in the Application as 15 Frsedom Way (Lot 28, Eaet Lyme
Assessotrs ilap 9.0) and 22 Libeily Way (Lot 28-1, East Lyme Assessolos illap 9.0).

Mr. Mulholland noted that he received a letter from a Paula Jewaski on November 2,2005. $he had
requested that the letter be read into the record, but he is unable to do that since the hearing has already
closed.
Mr. Peck excused himself ffom the Panel and Mr. Dwyer, Altemate, sat in his place to deliberate.
Mrs. Byrnes noted for the record that she has thoroughly read the meeting minutes fur this application and
feels confident sitting on the panel for this discussion.
Mr. Nickerson cautioned the panelthat since this is an afhrdable housing application and reminded them
that they as the commission can make suggestive modifications to the application. lf that is the case, he
suggests that the Town Attomey should review the modifications before the commission passes or denies
something due to the sensitivity of ffirdable housing applications.
Ms. Nickerson said that he has looked over this application and has driven up to the site and re-read a lot of
the testimony. He feels that the need for afbrdable housing trumps putting this development in a light

;LM

industrial zone. However, he also feels that noting trumps safety or the flow of a community and how it will
look 40 years from now. His concem is the 8 dwellings at the bottom of the hill. They are separate from the
rest of the development in every way. They have a separate entrance that is nearly a football field length
away from the rest of the community. The garbage is at the top of the hill. The units at the top of the hill are
in a almost gated community. The developer is putting up signs and pillars that will tell people that they are
leaving the industrial park and they are going into a residentialarea. The buildings at the bottom of the hill
don't have that same distinctive separation. They are almost right up against the businesses in the industrial
park. He has reviewed this with the Town Attomey and with Mr. Mulholland. He would like to see those
units back on top of the hill. He is aware that the developer needs that number of units in order to make the
projectwork. He would like to write a motion that would approve the application with a modification that
would put those 8 units back on the top of the hill. He has spoken with Mr. Mulholland and he feels that those
unib could be put back on the top of the hill. Mr. Nickerson expressed that he is willing to give on the buffers
at the top of the hill as long as it is still within the 10' regulations. Mr. Nickerson said that he does not want to
take away the green space at the top of the hill and feels that they could still maintain the same number of
units by going a little more into the buffers and putting an extna unit or 2 at the end of some of the structures
that are already planned. He feels that there is a major safety hctor at the bottom of the hill for children.
Even though the numbers suggested in the presentation indicate that there will most likely be a minimal
number of children in the development, part of what they are hoping to do with the workforce/affordable units
is to bring in young families who may very well have young children. For these 8 units at the bottom of the
hill, there will be no place for children to go play other then into the industrial park. He feels therc is a safety
factor down below that the commission should not see thrcugh.

I

Mr. Nickerson suggested that they draft a motion to have the Town Attorney review.
Ms. Carabelas said that ffthere were a way to bring those 8 units to the top of the hill; wouldn't the developer
have done that?
Mr. Mulholland said that there were originally more units at the top of the hill, but staff recommended moving
some of them and eliminating others to allow for more green space and create a better quality of life. He also
said that the commission is within ib right to modify the site plan.
Mrs. Byrnes asked if there is room at the top of the hill to do what Mr. Nickerson asked without destroying the
available green space.
Mr. Mulholland said that he believes that there would be available space to do this, but would need to go
over the details with the Town Engineer. He said that they would loose some of the green space in moving
the units, but if that the question is if they can do it in a way that would be livable.
Ms. Carabelas said that she does not see a problem with the 8 units being at the bottom of the hill. She really
likes this project because the affordable housing units are mixed in with the market rate units. She urged that
the commission shongly consides approving this application as it is. She feels that asking the developer to
re-engineer the site plan is an unfair expense to the developer who is trying to provide affordable housing.
Mr. Mulholland explained that it would not be a hardship on the developer to go back and re-anange the site
plan because these days, things like that are all done on computer and can modify it as they go once the
preliminary information is in the computer.
Mr. Nickerson said that he wants to keep the open space in the middle of the development but put a unit or 2
at the end of some of the existing buildings. He does not believe that this is something that would hold up
this project.
Ms. Carabelas said that she feels it unfortunate that they can't hear from the developer on this issue because
the hearing has been closed.
Mr. Mulholland said that this level of plan is a result of the staff request to increase the open space.
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ilotion (2)
ilm. Garabelas motioned to apprcve the application of Theodorc A. Hanig, agent for Real Estate
Service for approval of a zone change and site plan for an affordable housing development to be

known as Sea $pray Condominiums. The affected properties are ldentified in the appllcation as 15
Fnedom Way, (Lot 28 Eaet Lyme Assesor'3 llap 9.0) and22 Libefty ttYay (Lot 28-1, East Lyme
Asseseor's Map 9.0| ar prcsented. The site plan, ar modffied, now ptloposee a total of {10 units on
approximately {0 acres of land of which 77 unlts would be market-rate condominium unlts and 33
unite would be affodable condominium unito. The affected properties arc identified in the application
as 15 Frpedom Way, (Lot 28, East Lyme Assessoy's illap 9.0) and22 Liberty Way (Lot 28-1, East Lyme
Aeeessor's ilap 9.0). The Applicanfs parcels are cunontly zoned as a Light lndustrial district
bordersd on the weet by the Rocky Neck Connectorfrom lnteptate 95 to Route {56' on the north and
east by the state owned property and on the south by a Light lndustrial Dietric't; and
WHEREAS, the Gommission has determined that an apprcval of the Application would result in fact,
in a change in the zone of the designated alua such that the Application b the functional equivalent
of a request for a change in zone and should bo troated accodingly. The Commlsqion, having
determined that the application consists of a rcquest for a change in zone, has made the rcquisite
rcferrals to the Planning Gommlseion purcuant to General Statuteo 8€a and the Southeastern
Gonnecticut Gouncll of Governmentc punuant to Genenl Statutes 8€b; and
WI{EREAS, the Gommission held multiple public hearings on the Application and listened to
numenous hourc of teatimony during thooe hearings.ln making its decision, the Gommlcelon is
consldering and taking into account the Applicatlon, the tetimony and exhibitr submltted at the
hearinga on the Application.
WHEREAS,

forthe purposo of this applicatlon, the Commbsion wlll address thls motlon ln two

separate parts:

A

B.

The requeet fot a zone change to an Affordable Houslng Distdct; and
The request for apprcval of a site plan for an Affodable Housing Development.

A. THEZONE CHANGE REQUEST
WHEREAS, the Commission finds that the application for the zone change advanceo the substantial
interest in public heanh and safety for rcasons which arc supportted by sufficient evidence in the
rccod; and
WHEREAS, the Commission finde that therc ir substantial public intercet in the conatruction
afrordable houring and a need for more affordable houring in the Town of East Lyme; and

of

WHEREAS, the application for the zono change b consistent with the Plan of Goneeryation and
Development, providlng economically dlverse houeing ; and
WHEREAS, the propooed site is substentially frce of development constraints such as wetlands,
bedrock roilr, steep olopes and primary aquifurs; and
WHEREAS, the propooed site plan b within the boundarles of the prcscribed arca served by, and
rcadily connec'ted to, public water and sewerwhich the Gommission deems noceosary forthe public
health and safety in the construction of dense, multihmily residential developnent and such sewice
ls available; and
WHEREAS, the prcpoaed ctto ls located clooety to maior thoroughfares and would provide a minlmal
traftic hazard for ingrcss and egrues to the development and would not advepely afrect the traffic

patterns of erlsting Town rcads; and
Modification: The Gommission oxpnooces the following concems and etrongly encouragee the
developer to look at a way to lncoryorate the 8 units at the bottom of the development into the upper
East Lyne
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part developmentwithout signiftcantly comprcmising the deeign and open space available. lf so
mqdified, the new site plan would require staff apprcval.
BE lT THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the Zoning Gommission hercby APPROVES the Applications
a change in zone to an affordable Houslng Districtfrom Light lndustdal Distrlct

for

B. THE SITE PLAN APPLICATION

YWEREAS, the Commission finds that the sfte plan has been prcpared in accoldance with the
purpose and intent of theae Regulations which is to provide for safe and efficlent vehicular and
pedeotrian circulation, prcvent the erosion of goil and the excesslve run-ofr of drainage water,
prctect natunl necourcee , enhance the appearance of the Town and maintain prcperty values
through prcservation of existing vegetation and planting of new landscaping material, plotect
adlacent properties from exceesive noise, glare, heat, dus( litter and loes of privacy' and prctect
publlc health, safety and general welf,arc; and
WHEREAS, the propooed site plan conforms with rogulations inherentto the above rcfurenced,
preeently approved zone change to which the parcel is subiect; and
BE lT THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the Zoning Commission hemby APPROVES the Afrodable

Housing site plan.
BE !T THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the Affordable Housing Application is APPROVED.
The ltotlon wae seconded by
Motion Passed. S-l{

ilts. Bymes.

Reagon for Oopoaition
Mr. Nickerson explained that the reason for his opposition was because he felt that the modification should
have been a part of the approval, not a suggestion.

4.

Niantic illain Street to amend the East Lyme Zoning Regulations to permit outdoor diningfpatioe
and to modfy Section 25.5 by eliminating the rcstriction permitting apartments (tixed Use) only
over rctail and ofiice usee in CB Zones.

Mrs. Byrnes noted for the record that she has read all of the meeting minutes and feels confident to
participate in the panel.
Mr. Nickerson noted that there was ooncem at the Public Hearing about there being nontonforming
changes in the regulations, but he noted that any time you make a change to a regulation, there will always
be nonconforming issues. He would like to address some of these concems.
Mr. Mulholland said that there was discussion from the public hearing that the public had concem about
nonconforming, canopies, side curtiains and parking. Going right to the outdoor dining, there has been a
modification to # 5 which now requires full course meals to be served on the outdoor patio if there is to be

alcoholserved.
Mr. Peck expressed that he feels that the public filled this application so full of holes that if they were to try to
conect it, that it would be illegal for them to adopt it.

*

tlotion (3)
Mr. Peck motioned to deny the Application of Niantic Main Street to amend the Zoning Change to
permit outdoor diningtpatioo and to modify Section 25.5 by eliminating the retriction permitting
apartments (ttlired use) only over retail and ofrice uses in CB Zonet. He strcngly recommends that
the applicant come back to the commission with a similar motion that addrcssee the concems
preeented by the Zoning Gommlssion and public.
East Lyme Zoning Commission RegularMeeting
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The

totion was seconded by l5s.

Garabelas.

Dbcussion
Mr. Nickerson said that he's not sure thdt the arguments that were proposed were substantiated.
Mr. Peck feels that the topic of alcohol, music and outdoor dining are very sensitive items that he feels
should be re-examined.
Mr. Mulholland said that #12 of the application said that music may be permitted with a special permit in
accordance with Section 25. This would require a special permit for those activities.
Mr. Peck thinks that this application could be better written.
Mr. Nickerson said that they could appoint a sub-committee to bring this back before the Zoning
Commission.
Mr. Peck said that there were members of the public at the last hearing who had expressed an interest and
who might be willing to sit on a sub-committee with a couple memberc of the Zoning Gommission to work
through these issues.
Mrs. Byrnes said that she would want to keep the ball rolling on this and asked if there's a way to do that an
continue it.
Mr. Nicker:son sald that he thinks that if they start putting this into a sub-committee it will not be back before
them for a couple months.
Mrs. Byrnes asked Mr. Peck what his concerns are.
Mr. Peck said that he thinks that the regulations should be more flexible and that they are too tight in a lot of
places. He feels that this should give the commission some flexibility to waive/adjust things.
Mr. Nickerson suggested annual permits.
Mrs. Byrnes said that the 1OPM cut off for the outdoor dining is too early
Mr. Nickerson called for a vote on the motion on the table.

illotion Passed.6-0{)
Mrs. Byrnes said that if they are going to appoint a sub-committee she would like to see this application back
in from of the commission quickly. She feets this is a good things and it would be a good draw for downtown
Niantic.

5.

Affodable Housing Application of Landmark Development Group, LLG for (a) amendment of
Section 32 of the East Lyme Zoning Regulations ("Affordable Housing Distdcf) and (b) rczoning
the prcperty identlfted in the Applicatlon as land of Jarvis of Gheehire, LLC and Saryent's Head
Realty Corporatlon, ldentified on East Lyme Tax Assessor's tap Tl,Lot {4; ilap 3l' Lot 4; illap
31.2, Lots 3 & 8; tlap 32.{, Lots 2 & 36; illap 32, Lot {, from lts eristing Zoning Deeignation to an
Affordable Housing Dbtdct Deglgatlon,

Mr. Mulholland said they will be ready for discussion on November 17h and that they have been in
discussion with the Town Councilabout this application. As the commission is aware they have had 2
previous applications by thie applicant, all of sensitive issues so it is very important that the commission write
iome notei and be pre'pared tbi tne discussion on November 17n so thit the commission can bring that to
conclusion.
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Mr. Nickerson asked if a decision needs to be made that night.
Mr. Mulholland said that he believes that the cut off date is a few days after that and he will double check on
He also said that councilwill be there in case they need to draft a motion that night. ln addition, Mr.
Mulholland believes that there will be time for a back up date if the commission needs it.

thal

Mr. Mclaughlin asked when the year ends.
Mr. Nickerson said that the year ends December 1, 2005

6.

Application of Georye P. Mitchell for a Special Permlt to construct a multi-familylmultletory
dwelling and Goastal Area llanagement SiSE Plan Review at prcperty identified in the application
as 308 ilain Street, Niantic, GT. The prcpeily ir fuilher identified ln the applicatlon as East Lyme
AssessoCs ttap12.1, Lot 120.

Mr. Nickerson said that he needs more time to think about this application.
Mrc. Bymes said that she wishes they could have a design like what was proposed for the Sea Spray
development.
Mr. Nickerson said that he would like to tiake some time to look over this application and walk around the site.
Mr. McLaughlin said that he has done just that and feels that lt will not be as ovenrvhelming as it seems.
Mr. Nickerson called for a motion to continue the application.

*ilotion

(4)

Mrc. Bymee motioned to continue the Application of George P, ilitchell for a Special Permit to
construct a multi-familylmultietory dwelling and Goastal Arca Management Site Plan Review at
prcperty identified in the application m 308 Main Stnee( Nlantic, GT. The prcporty ls further ldentlfted
in the application as East Lyme AsseesoCs |J,ap 12.1, Lot 120.
The totion was reconded by Mr. Mclaughlin.

Dbcusslon
Mr. Peck feels that the new design is an improvement from the original design. He likes the Main Street side
of the building. He's not in love with the water side but feels that it is acceptable.
Mr. Nickerson said that he's borderline.

Mrs. Byrnes said that she's hoping for better then acceptable for a downtown that they are trying to pull up.
Mr. Nickereon and Mrs. Bymes agree that it is betterthen the originaldesign.
Mrs. Carabelas thinks that it is better and that she understands what they are trying to do on the water side
of the building and doesn't think it will be that bad. The only thing that she feels doesn't fit are the stairwells.

She likes everything else.
Mr. Gada said that he would like to see something done with the stainrells as well, but you can only do
something with what you have to work with.
Mr. Peck asked Mr. Mulholland if they have exhausted the efforts as far as architecture with the applicant.
Mr. Mulholland said that he doegn't think so. These buildings are always a scale of economics as well as a
thing of beauty. The applicant expressed that they don't feel it's possible to enclose the stainrells.
Mr. Peck said that they are trying to promote people living downtown.
Ea$ Lyme Zoning Commission Regular Meeting Minutes- November 3, 2@5
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Mr. Mulholland said that they have variety in the downtown area to take into consideration when deciding
what is acceptiable.
Mr. Nickerson called for a vote to the motion on the table.

totion Passed.6{l{l
Old Busines
{. Stormwater
Mr. Nickerson said that they have a sub-committee assigned.
Mr. Peck recommended that the commission review the study done in the Waterford Glenbrook Green
community where TzoI the development was done in a traditional 60's, 70's, 80's classic curbing_drainage
and the other half of the communis was done in old fashioned, non-curbed sheet drainage and the old/new
way has proven over 10 years to be much better and has been monitored by the DEP.,He suggested that the
committee and planning board adopt these ideas. He gave the commission a copy of the study.
Mr. Nickerson suggested that someone bring a copy of this study to the planning commission next time they
meet so that they can all be on the same page.
Mr. Mulholland said the he will share this information with the Planning Commission and he will include this
in the initial packet of information that they are putting together br this.

2. Aquifer Protection
Mr. Nickerson met with the Board of Selectmen.
Ms. Carabelas said that the Board of Selectman voted and made the Zoning Commission the official Aquifer
Protection Agency in the town.
Mr. Nickerson said that this means that they will start adopting Aquifer protectiOn into the Zoning
Regulations. He also said that there will be mandatory regulations that will go into effect in 2008.

3. Subcommittee - Niantic Village -

GB Zones

(ilark Niclrerson & ilarc Salemo)

New Busineeg

Site Plan Revlew to construct
an aOOition and renovate a iingle family dwelling at property identified in the application as I
Point Road, Nlanfc Gonnectlcut The prcperty b further identified in the application ae East Lyme
Assessoros tap 04.14, Lot 6.
This was not heard.

[-fppticatlon of Pete J. Springsteel for a Goa$al Arca illanagement

2.

Any other busines on the floor, if any, by the maiority vote of the Gommission.

There was none.

3.

Zoning Official

4.

Gomments frcm

Mr. Mulholiand suggested that the commission hold a special meeting on December 15, 2005 to address the
proposed amendment by Mr. McNamara who applied to amend Section 32, Affordable Housing Regulations.

Er€fricio

Rose Ann Hardy, Ex-Officio, said that the Board has discussed the Public Safety building proposal aga!!.
The study that they hired a separate analyst to do, has been retumed and the High School came out with the
highest riting. However, the board is aware that this does not take into account the sociology or culture of
the town. They are going to have a workshop session and will have the Public Safety Board come in and
hope to move fonrard with a site.
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The Danel Quam special taxing district is still under consideration. They have their economic advisor of the
town doing some research. They are Wing to find an independent person to do an economic analysis for
them. She feels this would be good for the town, but they have not decided on that individual yet.
The Board of Selectman passed 4 ordinances last night:
The first for tax relief of the elderly which has 2 components:
lncome based: would allow for credits forthe appraised value of the property.
Defened plan and "charge" their traxes and the taxes would be paid at the sale of the
property with interest or as a part of the individuals' estiate.
Veterans who automatically receive a $2,000 tax exemption from the State of Connecticut, the town
can also provide additional relief. After going to public hearing they decided on an additional income
qualified $5,000 exemption and this is off the assessed property value, not off the boftom line of the

-

o
o

-

-

tax bill. There are about 99 people who would qualiff for this.
They passed an exemption br handicap people who have a vehicle that has been modified for
primarily handicap uses. This will affect 13 individuals.
They passed an ordinance that made the Zoning Commission the officialAquibr protection agency
for the Town of East Lyme.

They are looking at a proposal ftom CL&P that will allow the town to own their own utilities.
Mrs. Byrnes said that she was very interested in the DEP moving to a clean energy building in San Diego.
She said that there's a building out in San Diego got almost all of their building paid for by making it a
'Greeno building.
Ms. Hardy said that they are looking into the possibility of making the new Public Safety building a'Green"
building.
Mr. Nickerson asked if they put the Public Safety building on High School grounds, would they be taking
away a field in the back?

Ms. Hardy said that the initial drawing showed trrat they would need to take a comer of one of the fields and
a portion of another. Perhaps, if that were the site, someone with a little more creativity could position it
differently.
Mr. Nickerson said that from what they hear now from parenb, they don't have enough fields to practice and
taking away some of the existing fields would be moving backwards,
Ms. Hardy said that the Roxbury Rd and Society Rd's both have very high potential.

5.
6.

Gommente from Zoning Boad llalson to Planning Gommission
Gomments frcm Chairman

Mr. Nickerson asked that commission look over all the notes carefully from beginning to end to refresh their
memories. He reminded the commission that people have a tendency to rememberwhat they last heard so
ifs important that ttrey re-read ever$hing to have a full picture of what they need to go over.

7,

Adjournment

Mr. Nickerson called

br

a motion to adjoum at 9:45 PM

*'ilotion

ilrr.

(5)
Byrnee motioned to adlourn the Novembet 3, 2005 meeting of the Eaet Lyme Zoning

Gommission.
totion waa seconded by

The

ilotion Pased.6{l{

East Lyme

tr. Gada.
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Respectfully submitted,

Beth Williotns,
Recording Secr et ary (Pro-Tem)
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